
FitPAWS® Giant Rocker Board

FitPAWS® Hurdle Set

Finally, a Giant Rocker Board designed specifi cally for dogs!  The FitPAWS Giant
Rocker Board has an extra-wide training surface 30” x 30” 
(75cm x 75cm) and a 1.5” (4cm) center fulcrum bar.
Depending on how your dog is facing, the board will
rock from side-to-side or front-to-front.  Use this canine
conditi oning tool for rehab, balance training, and 
beginner seesaw and contact training for agility.

•Padded, non-slip textured training surface
•Padding on edges of board to muffl  e sound when in use on indoor fl ooring
•Easy-to-clean.  Surface mat is att ached w/Velcro and is easily removed for cleaning. 
  Hang up mat and spray with water.  Allow to dry completely before replacing.
•Easy to maintain.  Replacement FitPAWS Mats are available for purchase.
•Includes insert with exercise examples.

Product Code   Descripti on/Size
J1127   30” x 30” (75cm x 75cm) Giant Rocker Board
J1127m   24” x 60” (61cm x 152cm) Replacement Mat
 

An incredible value for the backyard agility enthusiast, 
traveling animal rehab practi ti oner or professional dog 
trainer.  Completely adjustable and portable dog agility 
cone and hurdle set includes four 40”  (102cm) jumping 
bars, eight highly-visible orange hurdle cones, eight height-
adjustment att achments and a black nylon carrying bag.

•Use indoors or outdoors
•Height of jumping bar adjusts in 2” (5cm) increments 
from 2”-30” (5cm-76cm)
•Perfect for easy rehabilitati on or more challenging agility 
training
•Lightweight for on-the-go portability
•Some assembly required

Product Code  Descripti on
J1126                Hurdle & Cone Set 

Lowest setti  ng 2” (5cm) Highest setti  ng 30” (76cm)L



Product Code    Product/Size/Color         
J1129c FitPAWS® Safety Harness/Extra-Large 40”- 42” girth (102cm-107cm)/Red
J1129d FitPAWS® Safety Harness/Large 34”- 40” girth (86cm-102cm)/Yellow  
J1129e FitPAWS® Safety Harness/Medium 30”- 34” girth (76cm-86cm)/Blue  
J1129f FitPAWS® Safety Harness/Small 26”- 30” girth (66cm-76cm)/Red  
J1129g FitPAWS Safety Harness/Extra-Small 18”- 24” girth (46cm-61cm)/Yellow  
 

FPHARN-XL        FPHARN-L               FPHARN-M  FPHARN-S                          FPHARN-XS

FitPAWS® Safety Harness

The FitPAWS Safety Harness is a professional-quality canine harness for use with the FitPAWS Peanut and FitPAWS Egg, 
as well as for other canine rehab use. It is the perfect soluti on if you are nervous about your dog using the ball or for 
less-stable canines in rehab. It is also a great tool for helping guide your dog on or off  of the Peanut or Egg. The molded 
rubberized ergonomic handle is lightweight but provides a fi rm grip so you can comfortably manage your dog’s movement, 
help guide it atop the ball or help guide it down once you’ve fi nished training. 

The main body is constructed from a top and bott om layer of extremely high-denier, poly-coated fabric which is fully 
padded inside and triple-sti tched at each and every stress point. This off ers unrivaled strength along with water resistance. 
The FitPAWS Safety Harness includes 3 D-Rings conveniently located on the top and both sides. These D-rings can be used 
for tying leads if the dog is rehabbing on a treadmill. 

Our FitPAWS Safety Harness features two adjustable straps of high-strength nylon webbing (underneath the girth and 
across the chest) for a customized fi t. The girth strap also features a safety release. Order correct size by measuring your 
dog’s girth. Use a soft  fabric measuring tape and measure your dog around the chest just behind the front legs. Make sure 
your dog is standing up while you are doing this. You can also circle your dog’s chest with a leash and then measure the 
leash where you mark it. 


